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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

How the Frost Fence “Gives * and 

Takes/' Like a Spring

XT 10, 1910 395
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PIANOS
vCANADA'S BESTj

ANY “ co|H«’ " Fence Is liable to snap in 
certain weather conditions.

rÿ-
<1I \ But the Frost is a coil Fence. In Winter 

when steel Wire contracts, Frost coils “give ' 
their surplus, instead of snapping like “coil- 
lea* Fence.

Make Our Own Wire
We are the only Fence Makers in Canada 

who Make and Galvanize Wire exclusively 
for Fence------------- 7bell 11M About 75 

of Wire r< 
i a or 15 years sooner 
than they should. 
This is because they 
are Galvanized too 
thinly.

And in Summer, when the Wire expands, 
ttat surplus returns to the Frost coils, instead 
« eagYrng and causing the Fence to lose its 
shape.

And no matter how often contraction or 
expansion is caused, the Frost Fence always 
acts the same, like a Spring.

Merely Excuses
Lots of other Wire Fences have a Tension, 

Carve or Kink, as an excuse for “Give" and 
"Take." But the number of these “gives" mmd “takes" is limited. They cannot keep it 
■P It isn’t in the Wire or the method to do

per cent 
ences rustpurposes.

Wire, to give satisfactory service in Can
ada, should be made especially to fight off the 
Pecu“ar Canadian climate, which simply 

life out of most Fences. But 
all Wire is not made with Canadian condi
tions in view.

For that reason we decided to Make and 
°ur own Wir=- So we built a 

Mill for Wireanakjng, and another for Gal. 
eamxing, and installed the most modern 
Machinery m use.

Then we obtained the services of one of 
the most Expert Wire-Makers in America.
^rka °* Wir®*M*kin* «peri-

The new Frost Wire is Annealed so scien- 
bfically that it possesses the proper temper 
tor Canadian conditions.

Every inch ta of uniform temper, and 
stronger than any other No. a Wire. It 
will not snap, regardless of the 
Canadian weather variations

of When Frost Wire 
goes through i t s 
Double Galvanizing 
process, the Galvan- 
izing not only 
“coats" it. but goes 
deep into it, becom- 

a part of the 
ire itself.
Frost Galvanizing is doubly thick, yet it 

will not scale.
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e used in thousands of homes—not 
Canada alone, but throughout the Both the Frost Field-Erected and the Frost 

B***" Fence have extra provisions for 
•JBrre and “ Take." But ne others have it 
Ton simply cannot find another Fence which 
wfll retain its shape like the Frost.

remember that when buying F

This gives the Frost Pence a life of about 
*° *5 years longer than most Fences. No 

peculiar climate can rust the new Froet
Id.

The only piano with the illimitable 
lick-repeating action.

Send for free catalogue No. 40.

Send for free Booklet and Samples.

F rest Wire Fence Co,
Limited Ontario 

Agents WantedJirost a *9THE

LL PIANO & ORGAN CO. enceLimited
ONTARIO.GUELPH,

EED OATS I “TRIJE
GENERATED BANNER

Just what every farmer needs.
“TRUE” on his wagon he has a first-class 
wagon-box ; Hay, Stock, Cora, Wood or Poultry 
Rack. Instantly adjusted for any load you want 
to carry the only tools you need are your hands.

No matter in wlmt position you put the wings, it is Im
possible for them to get out of that posi- 
tion, but it would take you but an instant 
to change them.

” COMBINATION 
WAGON BOX 
AND RACK

The Very Best
SCOTCH GROWN

Grain, Stock and Fruit 
Farms that are for sale in 
Ontario are listed with us. 
Those wishing to buy a 
Farm should write us. We 
have farms at all prices 
for sale.

With the' tapThis is the best oat for Ontario. 
If you are interested in and grow 
oats, you cannot afford to be 
without this grand variety. Send 
for sample. While the stock lasts 
we offer them at, single bush., 
$1.50; 5-bush, lots, $1.25 per 
bush. Bags free.

O. A. C. No. til 
Mandescheuri Harley

Just received our stock from the 
grower. It is the finest barley 
we have ever seen. Send for a 
sample and see for yourself. It 
will pay you to get it if you grow 
barley. While the stock lasts 
we offer it at, single bush., $ i. 50; 
in 5-bush, lots, $1.25. Bags free. 
Send for catalogue.
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3 IWrite for list.

Address :
I,,

The UNION TRUST COMPANY,Ltd.
O'

We guarantee this article to be made ot 
nothing but the best of material—Yellow 

~ Pine, Hardwood and Malleable Iron—and
to carry two tons in a*y position. Made in 

«4 and 16-ft. leagthsand 3g, 4» and 4»-tacb widths. 
If you need anything in the Une of Vtiinters, Seed

ers. Garden Drills and Cultivators, Spreyere, etc., write 
for our cataWgue. We have dealers in yoor town.
THE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited - Woodsteck, Ont.

Resl-eetate Dept.
A, 174-176 Bay St Toranto. Out.

Well DRILLINQ AS
HI0SPECTIN8 MACHINES

3 Fastest drillers known. Great money earners I
LOOMIS MACHINE 00m TIFFIN. OHIO

Preston Steel Shingles are 
safe-locked on all foui sides

1
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E0. KEITH & SONS O

galvanized in the ordinary way. They are 
also the only shingles with a Free Lightning 
Guarantee.

Send today for our free booklet “Truth 
About Roofing.’’ Wo did Intend to charge 
Something for this booklet. But we will send 
it ll*ee as a reward to all who cut out, fill 
in and mail the coupon to us. Do it right 
now.

Seed Merchants,

124 King St. E., TORONTO.

jMàke With An American^ 
'ttgoney SAW MILL;

You can only get the safe-lock 
in PRESTON Safe-construction 

Lock Shingles.
n6

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
CO., Limited, PRESTON, ONT.

Look at picture of our side lock. 
See how the sides of the shingles hook over each other. This 
is on the principle of the sailor’s grip. It is utterly impossible 
for shingles locked in this way to pull apart. The heavier the 
strain the firmer the grip.

The top of a shingle is where the greatest strain falls.
Now look at our top lock. It is twice as strong as our 
wonderfully secure side lock. Notice that it consists of 
three thicknesses of sheet steel. The top of our shingle 
is unaffected by strains due to settling of building or 
shrinking of sheeting.

M Lumber is high. A car load or two pays 
I for an American Mill. Supply your needs 

and your neighbors’. No exi>erieni e needed. 
Haul mill to timber if desired. All Sizes— 

All Prices. The Variable Friction Feed, 
Combined Ratchet Set Works and Quick Receder 

1 means most work
■ with least po 

J# Free Catalogue 
lists all kinds of

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, P.Q.

: :
wood working ma
chinery . Ask for it.

American Saw HID
machinery Co.
113 Hope St. 

HeckettstowTL, N. 4. 
1644 Terminal 

Buildings 
New York
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PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles arc proof against rain, 
snow, wind, frost and lightning. The only way to get 
PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles off the roof is to remove 
the nails one by one and unlock each shingle separately. 
When you put PRESTON Shingles on your roof they are 
on to stay.
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Dm loou , uS Froduces more cider 

than any other and is a
^money maker

enM, ŷ„vï?nâ,

b fr^er<?,t0rH- etc- Cnta- BH 
v\ o are manufac- Tf 

rTn»’ nr>t J1 * b I >< • rs. Ie
tOidt^.h10 PRE8S MFG. CO.,

1 1 niAuufk.-tur. ra uf cider
pr«3.-, in the

PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles arc the only shingles 
made and galvanized according to British Government 
Specifications. Shingles galvanized according to these 
specifications arc good for twice the service of shingles

DR,i?J0N
■SHINGLES™

Queen Street Factory. Please send me your new booklet, 
i “Truth About Roofing.’’ I am interested in roofing, and 
^ would like complete information about PRESTON Safe-Lock 

Shingles and British Government Specifications.

Name.............................................................................................................................

P. O. Address..........................................................................................................
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Side Lock
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TOP LOCK
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